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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid"

Stalemate
Bill would ensure timely

state paychecks during
overtinle budget talks
By STEVE LYSAKER
Editor in Chief

Legislation ha s been
introduced by two state representatives to ensure that
nearly 100,000 s tate employees in Illinoi s do no t
have to wait on their paychecks should the current
budget stalemate push an
overtime legislative session.
In a bill introduced Tuesday by Rep. Mike Weaver,
R-Mattoon , and Timothy
Johnson, R-Urbana , fund s
would be appropriated to
ensure that all state employees, including faculty
and staff at all state universities, would receive their
July paychecks on time even though Illinois has not
adopted a budget.
"Our theory is that this is
going to go on and on," Weaver said of the budget debate. "The budget is being
held up by politics - pure
politics - and it is not right
that state employees are
affected by this."
Weaver added that the
bill does not include legislators.
In 1991, some state workers were issued checks late
because of that year's budget impasse.
The first day of the new
fiscal year is July 1, and
Weaver said he hopes the
bill would pre-empt another
missing payday.
The bill could potentially
be voted on by the House as
early as today or Thursday,
Weaver said, and could go
before the Senate as early
as July 10.
The Illinois House has
yet to reconvene after last

Kustra
resigns
for radio
CHICAGO (AP) - Lt.
Gov. Bob Kustra is resigning to become a talk
show host on WLS radio,
the radio station and the
president of the Senate
said today.
"I'm going to tell you
one thing, I think it's going to end up being a
plus," said Senate President James "Pate" Philip.
R-Wood Dale. "He1l probably do more good for the
governor on the radio
than he will as lieutenant
governor." He said Kustra
told him this morning
that he was stepping
down to join the radio
station. Philip said there
was no disagreement between Kustra and Gov.
Jim Edgar.
Kustra's office would
not confirm the resignation. but a news conference was seheduled for
this afternoon.
"l think it's a rare
opportunity," Philip said.

t Conttn.u.ed on Page 2
week's rejection of Gov. Jim
Edgar's proposed budget by
Illi nois House Speaker
Michael Madigan, D-Chicago.
But Madigan's press secre-

• Continued on Page 2

LA SBINDA CLARK/Staff photographer

Rid.wan Rahmar, a senior economics major. prepares mock-margaritas at ~cheeseburgers
in Paradise: A Jimmy Buffett Tribute~ in the Library Quad Monday evening. The program
presented by the University Board Summer Programming prouidedfood and giueawaysfor
the public.

City to celebrate holiday
By JONATHAN ECTBISON
Staff writer

Charleston will be lighting
up the sky as well as the community with this year's Red
White and Blue Days during
the Fourth of July weekend.
"Charleston will be the
place to be this Fourth of July
weeke nd," said Bob Taylor,
executive director of the
Charleston Area Chamber of
Commerce. "Numerous activities are planned to celebrate
the holiday."
In tradition of Fourth of
July, the annual parade will
come through the town square
down 6th to Polit streets, then
Division Street to Morton
Park where a bell ringing ceremony will honor WWil veterans. Following the ceremony,
area bands will play throughout the afternoon until 5 p.m.
where "rock music for the
young at heart" will continue
until the annual Kiwanis fireworks show.

• I P.i\t. MONDAY. FOl RTI I OF JULY PARADE
From town sc111<1rc cfo\.vn 61/110 Polk. to oi\.·ision 10
MononPmk
• 2 P.M.

M0~1 \Y,

BELL HINGlr--:G CEHE.\101'.'Y

Honoring all \\'WI/ \'Ctcrnn._..; m Morton Park
• 2 : 15 P.M . MO;\;[)/\Y,

AH£~\

B:\:--:os

MononPark
• DUSK MONDAY, FIHEWOHK...S

.1\nnual Kiwanis Piteworks at EIU r.ampus Pond

In addition to its show
Monday night at dusk, the
club will also have a Kiwanis
Kids Day featuring running
races, a baseball throw and
egg races, with prizes being
awarded according to age
beginning at 9 am.
Along with food and fireworks, the Fourth of July committee will be having an all-

day petting zoo Monday at
Morton Park, along with a flea
and crafts market and various
concession stands by several
area non-profit associations.
Sunday's entertainment
will include the Charleston
Area Chamber of Commerce's
Picnic in the Park from 2 to 9
p.m. featuring local restaurants' food in Morton Park.

Poverty myth not true in small communities
By JEREMY R .KIRK

on less than $14,335 per year. Aid To Families With Dependent
Nationwide, 14.5 percent of the popu- Children check and continue receivlation lives at or below the poverty ing medical coverage, child care and
While some people may believe line.
food stamps. The goal is for welfare
poverty is isolated to large urban
The main source of assistance for clients to eventually find their financities, Debbie Manetta tells a differ- the impoverished, public aid, has cial footing and be able to go off pubent story.
taken a new direction. Welfare lic aid.
Manetta, spokeswoman for the reform fever has spread among politi"In the past, the government disIllinois Department of Public Aid, cians, with many recipients standing couraged people (on welfare) from
said even in small communities like to gain from new initiatives designed going to work," Manetta said. "We are
Charleston, poverty can take its toll.
to reduce the dependency of the getting positive feedback from the
"It is a problem everywhere," underprivileged on welfare.
program."
Manetta said. "It is a myth for people
Illinois is one of a few states on the
The Work Pays program also helps
to believe that it doesn't exist."
forefront of welfare reform. According pacify taxpayers, who have become
In Charleston, 214 households to Manetta, Gov. Jim Edgar received disillusioned with the concept of "welreceive some type of assistance from permission in 1993 from the federal fare mothers" who stay on public aid
the local office of the Illinois government to test new approaches for an extended period of time.
Department of Public Aid. According to welfare.
Despite efforts to cut costs, the
to the U.S. Census Bureau, one of
One new initiative, the "Work Illinois Department of Public Aid's
every seven Illinoisans live in house- Pays" program, which was started in medical assistance program continholds below the poverty level.
Nov. 1993, gives welfare recipients a ues to put a drain in the state's
The Census Bureau defines the financial incentive to get a job by finances. Expenditures for the propoverty level as a family of four living allowing them to keep more of their gram increased more than 97 percent
City editor

in the last decade, and medical assistance now accounts for one-fifth of
Illinois' budget.
The medical assistance program
helps 12 percent of Illinois' residents.
Although poverty is more visible in
large cities, smaller communities
must still face the challenge of helping people who are underprivileged.
Smaller communities also mean
fewer resources to help people.
But the picture is not completely
bleak. For people who are in need of
clothing, the Depot, 8th and Jackson,
assists people stricken by hard times
by providing free clothes. Staffed by
volunteers, the Depot receives donated clothes and redistributes them to
the public.
"The Depot is basically to help people who are needy," volunteer Brandy

• Continued on Page 2
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From Page One
t From Page 1
"It's three times as much
money as you're making now.
Tell me who I can't get in this
government if I offer them
three times the money they're
making now. They'd walk
tomorrow like you would." He
said Kustra decided not step
aside before the November
election because it wouldn't
have been fair to stay.
"He said, 'If I wait until
after the election, I feel I
wouldn't be truthful with the
people to run and stay with

him (Edgar), get myself reelected and then resign 30
days after the election. It's
unfair to the electorate and I
can't do it good conscience."
Keith Spence, a senior producer at WLS, said Kustra will
take over Ed Vrdolyak's talk
show beginning Aug. 1.
Vrdolyak is a former Chicago
City Council member.
"He's decided to get out of
politics right now," Spence
said.
He said the resignation will
take effect immediately.
Kustra already has some

experience in broadcasting - in
an "Ask the Lieutenant Governor" segment on a Saturday
morning radio talk show.
"He wanted to try it on a
full-time basis," Spence said.
Kustra, a former state legislator from Park Ridge, is
Illinois' 42nd lieutenant governor. He was renominated in
the Republican primary last
March.
As lieutenant governor,
Kustra has coordinated the
state's anti-drug efforts. He's
also been Edgar's point man
on education issues.

The Dall7 EruJte:rn News

'The Lion King'
•
•
enjoys
roanng
opening weekend

LOS ANGELES (AP) - 'The
Lion King" enjoyed the thirdbest opening weekend ever as
the movie industry prepared for
the zenith ofits summer season.
Disney's animated feature
about a cub destined to rule the
jungle earned $40.9 million, and
it may have set a Hollywood
record for the most tickets sold
in a weekend.
As many as half of the patrons were children buying discounted tickets, Disney said
Monday. That means the film's
gross represented more than 10
million ticket purchases, surpassing the admission record set
of Illinois' debt and delay bond payments for last year by "Jurassic Park." The
•FromPage 1
two years to pay a $1.4 billion Medicaid back.- only two films to make more in
tary Steve Brown said that if Weaver and log.
a three-day weekend are "JurJohnson really want to help state employees
The two Democrats also wanted to nix the
receive their checks on time, the two represen- $32 billion budget Edgar originally presented assic Park" ($50.2 million) and
tatives should call to re-open budget negotia- in March. This sends budget talks back to the "Batman Returns" ($47.7 million in 1992).
tions.
start with just one day remaining before the
A study of average ticket
"They should call the governor's office and General Assembly is supposed to end its spring
prices shows that "Jurassic
open the negotiations and have Edgar come session.
Park" and the first "Batman,"
back to Springfield instead of roaming around
"If Weaver and Johnson are really interested released in 1989, sold 9.65 milChicago," Brown said.
in doing something productive, they should get
Madigan and Senate Minority Leader Emil these talks re-opened," Brown reiterated. "We lion tickets and 9.62 million
Jones, D-Chicago, said last week they would were ready to start talks again last week - we tickets, respectively, in their
debut weekends.
not endorse Edgar's plan to refinance a portion just need to get these negotiations solved."
"l'he Lion King" opened June
15 in two theaters in New York
and Los Angeles. Its national
debut was Friday.
Five new films will be reRaymond Catron, a volunThe food pantry keeps a leased on the July 4th weekend,
•From Page 1
teer at the pantry, said the list of people who request including blockbuster hopefuls
Mattison said. "Regular pantry receives cash and food, and Catron said the like "I Love Trouble," starring
people bring clothes. We food which it distributes to number of people who have Nick Nolte and Julia Roberts
pr~fer that people don't the public.
come to the pantry has and 1be ShadoW' starring Alec
fes~l.... Jih~e. clothes and
"We don't turn anyone increased in the past few Baldwin.
instead give them back to away," said Catron. "You years.
Here are the weekend's top
the Depot."
can't turn anyone away.
"The people that come in 10 films according to Exhibitor
For people who are in Most people are in need. I they aren't skilled," said Relations Co. Inc., with the
need of food, the Charleston know it's abused, but not Catron.
Friday-through-Sunday gross,
Food Pantry helps provide that much."
"There aren't jobs."
number of North American thethe basics for families.

Stalemate--------

at.er locations, average gross per
location, tot.al gross and number
of weeks in release.
Figures are based on actual
receipts and projections where
actual figures were unavailable.
1. "The Lion King," Disney,
$40.9 million, 2,552 locations,
$16,022 per location, $44.7 million, two weeks.
2. "Speed," 20th Centwy Fox,
$12.4 million, 2,103 locations,
$5,909 per location, $55.4 million, three weeks.
3. "Wolf," Columbia, $12.1
million, 2,117 locations, $5,718
per location, $37.5 million, two
weeks.
4. "Wyatt Earp," Warner
Bros., $7.5 million, 1,859 locations, $4,058 per location, $7 .5
million, one week.
5. "The Flintstones," Universal, $6.1 million, 2,368 locations, $2,580 per location, $104.9
million, five weeks.
6. "City Slickers II: The
Legend of Curly's Gold," Columbia, $4.6 million, 2,243 locations, $2,057 per location, $30.4
million, three weeks.
7. "Maverick," Warner Bros.,
$3.6 million, 2,056 locations,
$1,768 per location, $80 million,
six weeks.
8. "Getting Even With Dad,"
MGM, $3.1 million, 1,955 locations, $1,604 per location, $1L3
million, two weeks.
9. "Renaissance Man: Disney,
$1.9 million, 1,308 locations,
$1,474 per location, $20.6 million, four weeks.
10. "The Cowboy Way," Universal, $1.3 million, 1,043 locations, $1,265 per location, $15.6
inillion, four weeks.

Way Back WEDNESDAY
PI.ATE LUNCH SPECIAL:
Shrimp $4.50
LUNCH:
D!NNER:
Tenderloin
Ribeye
$3.50
Sand $3.95

THURSDAY
Ladies night, top 40 videos
PLATE LUNCH SPECIAL:
Fried Chicken
LUNCH:
DINNER:
Stix Club
Cajun
Sandwich
Chicken
$3.95
Sand $4.20

FRIDAY
Karaoke!
PLAIE LUNCH SPECIAL:
Lasagna $4.50
LUNCH:
DINNER:
Chicken Patty
Ribeye Dinner
$3.50
$5.50
Miller Lite & Bod Light
20 oz. $1.50 Wed-Fri

Open 8 pm - 1 am
Monday - Saturday

1/2 lb. Burgers
Steaks & Seafood
Live Main Lobster
10~

Wed. All Bottles $1. 00
Every Night $1. 00
Keystone Cans
NO COVER

discount

for Students
All Bar Drink6 &
Mixed Drinks .. $1 50
5peaial: lcehouse $1
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Busted!
Alcohol disciplinruy referrals up from last year
statistics are hard to compare year-to-year because of
the many different factors
Eastern's Office of Judi- that play a part," Kohanzo
cial Affairs has released its said.
figures concerning student
Kohanzo believes various
disciplinary referrals for the policies and the strength of
1993-94 school year.
enforcement may influence
The number of cases this increase.
involving possession of alcoKohanzo continued to say
hol by a minor skyrocketed that other factors make it
this year compared to years impossible for these statitics
past.
to be compared to other
A total of 293 violations unversities of the same size.
involving alcohol and minors "Western (Illinois Uniwere reported for the 1993- versity) has generally twice
1994 school year. That fig- as many violations, but the
ure compares to 157 viola- same population," he said.
tions for the 1992-1993 year.
"That doesn't necessarily
In addition, 362 alcohol mean that Western is a
policy violations were docu- more unruly place - it could
mented as opposed to 282 all depend on their procefrom last year.
dures."
Cases involving the use of
The number of cases of
marijuana on campus also academic dishonestly, either
showed a dramatic increase determined or admitted,
from last year, 57 violations stayed exactly the same as
this year compared to 37 last year with 27 reported
from the previous year.
cases handled by the judicial
Student Judicial Officer affairs office.
Keith Kohanzo said the rise
Kohanzo said this is not
in numbers does not neces- necessarily an accurate
sarily mean that more number.
offenses are being commitHe believes faculty often
ted. "For one thing, these don't report inBt~nces of

BY PATTY CULHANE
Staff Writer

academic dishonesty. The
university statistics show
that no one was suspended
for the alleged cheating.
The university judicial
board handed out a number
of penalties and fines for all
violations: 20 students
placed on university disciplinary probation, 16 suspended from the university,
and one was expelled. A
total of $10,311 in fines
were also collected.
Kohanzo explained that
once a student is expelled,
he or she can never return
to the university. However,
in the case of suspension, a
student can reapply to
Eastern after a semester, or
more commonly a year.
Kohanzo said the most
interesting trend he could
see in the statistics "seems
to be the rise in the number
of serious offenses." He
added the statistics indicate
the number of violent crimes
and serious thefts showed a
significant rise.
There were 42 cases of
theft or related offenses, the
highest number in the past
5 years.

located at 4th & Lincoln
(Across from HardH'I)

Tinie apologizes for cover with
darkened skin on O.J. Simpson
NEW YORK (AP) - Time magazine apologized to readers for featuring a darkened version of O.J. Simpson's mug shot on the cover,
saying it did not intend to offend anyone or
imply guilt.
•
Explaining how Matt Mahurin's photo-illustration was chosen, Time Managing Editor
James R. Gaines said in a full-page letter in the
July 4 issue, which was released today: "I have
looked at thousands of covers over the years and
chosen hundreds. I have never been so wrong
about how one would be received." The magazine was widely chastised by media critics and
members of the NAACP for the June 27 cover
that significantly darkened Simpson's face.
Gaines said that on the cover, the mug shot
was "subtly smoothed and shaped into an icon
of tragedy." He said the change "lifted a common
police mug shot to the level of art with no sacrifice to the truth." But he acknowledged the criticism.
"First, it should be said (I wish it went without saying) that no racial implication was

A1TED'S
THURSDAY
MILLER DRAFT NITE 50~
Cold glass Miller - Lile - Ice
LIVE D.J. TROY PILCHER
Rock &Dance Music
$1.00 Mixers
25e Hot Dogs & Popcorn
NO COVER
FOOS8Al.L TOURNEY EVERY ~y

FRIDAY · 2 bands

..AVATAI"
rock band from
Champaign

Special guests:

"SECTION 8"
"VERTIGO RISING"
ADMISSION: $2.00

SATURDAY

··sECRET
SICIETY''

o the extent that
''T.
this caused offense to
anyone, I deeply regret
.,,•t"
.
- James R. Gaines
Time Editor
intended, by Time or by the artist," Gaines
wrote.
"One could argue that it is racist to say that
blacker is more sinister ... but that does not
excuse insensitivity. To the extent that this
caused offense to anyone, I deeply regret it.
"Nor did we intend any imputation of guilt.
We were careful to avoid that in our story, but
for at least some people, this cover picture was
worth several thousands words."

•••••••••••••••••••••••
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(MEDIUM (14"))
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SummerFest Theatre
presents

: SAUSAGE & CHEESE ;
-: PIZZA•••TO GO! !
I
I

!
I
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Now at Monical's, get a Med. (14.)
Thin Crust Sausage & Cheese Pizza...

JU~

$

5.95 ~Ta i
I

$7.95 with a Large (16") Pizza
Good 1 Dlya/WHk with

Carry.outlDtltvwy thru 11211M.

Addttlonal toppings@

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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I

regular charge.

Chartes1Dn
909 1s111 Street. S41-751s

Present this coupon when picking up order.
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i'1,

~'1.· ....a1c •ftd L,nc. 11r COLE PORTER

1oo11111.,•SAM end BELLA SPEWACK

8 p.m. June 16, 17, 18, 30 •July l, 2, 28, 29, 30
2 p.m. June 19 • July 3
Tickets available 1- 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and l hour before
each performance at the University Theatre Ticket Office.
Call (217) 581-3110 for ticket information and reservations.
Patrons with special needs
are requested to call in advance.
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EDITORIALS ARE THE OPINION
OF THE EDITORIAL BOARD.
COLUMNS ARE THE OPINION
OF THE AUTHOR.

Eastern provides
no choice for a
new generation
Until Friday. Eastern's campus is B.Y.O.S. Bring Your Own Soda.
On July 1• the university begins its beverage-provider contract with Coca-Cola. Coke
outbid Pepsi in last semester's contract negotiations with the university.
Currently, 96 Coke machines stand ready
- - - - - - - - - to serve.
But the letter of the
- - - - - - - - contract will not allow
the university to turn the machines on until
Friday.
In the meantime. Pepsi machines stand
empty upon a thirsty campus. The university
refuses to flll them. because only two days
remain until Coke's contract.
What kind of foresight was this on the part
of the university?
This is a thirsty campus.
Students require a generous jolt of caffeine to jump-start their morning. And who
could blame them with such stimulating and
modern teaching methods as lecture haJI
classes still in application.
ls a caffeine-free campus truly wise?
Without caffeine, attention spans will
shorten, students will become irritable and
test scores will plummet.
With the exception of an occasional, randomly-placed cubby hole, the university
nearly has taken away a student's right to
smoke on campus. Now it has taken away
the caffeine.
Is this what Eastern President David Jorns
had in mind when discussing his strategic
plan for a better future at Eastern?
Instead of burdening this campus with his
recent preachings on assault weapons,
President jorns should burden himself with
an immediate remedy to a beverage-free
university.
Where is his leadership in this dire time of
public thirst?
President jorns, what exactly are the students of this campus to drink, Charleston's
water?
This is a dry university until Friday. And the
only taste in the mouths of students is the
vile bile of bureaucracy and the sour taste
sensation of incompetence.

Editorial

I have measured out my life with
coffee spoons.
T.S Eliot

Jorns responds to editorial, audit report
Editor's note: The following
is a direct response to the June
27 editorial from &lstem President David joms. The questions and concerns raised In
the editorial were based on Information as it was presented
In the Auditor General's report
and the editorial board stands
by the views presented In the
editorial.

or the BGUr
The construction activity
'The current
In question occurred several
administration has years ago and involved individuals who are no longer here.
worked diligently When this matter was brought
to assure that uni- to the university's attention In
t 992, controls were impleversity business is mented
to ensure that proper
conducted propapprovals are obtained. These
controls included a darification
e rl~... "
David
of who has authority to
Joms
approve change orders on
The editorial In the June 27
behalf of the university. In any
edition of The Dally Eastern
News about Eastern's two-year compliance audit by
case. all funds were expended on improvements to the
the Auditor General's Office contained some informauniversity.
tion that was not entirely accurate and thus misleading.
4) ("Why is Eastern's money being spent on the
reimbursement of Inappropriate lunches and booze?"
Because of the complexity of these Issues. I would
As to the reference In the audit where an employlike to respond to them on a point by point basis:
I) ("Why was money missing from the University
ee was reimbursed for the purchase of "booze," the
reimbursement for "booze" was not inappropriate, it
Bookstore?")
was simply the manner In which payment was made
There was no Hmoney" missing from the bookthat was inappropriate. The employee was reimbursed
store. Furthermore, the audit did not reveal any evidence of Impropriety. To correct the concerns reportfor providing alcohol to be served at a university funced In the audit. upgraded computer inventoiy and
tion. The reimbursement was made on a state travel
point of sale systems were Installed at the bookstore
voucher Instead of being paid as a necessary business
In Januaiy. Written procedures were developed and
expense. So. the auditors did not question the propriety of the alcohol purchase, they simply pointed out
Implemented for the physical handling of merchandise
that it was paid Incorrectly.
and for maintenance of the lnventoiy records on the
computer system. Other Improvements still in process
This expenditure occurred in an overall series of
events to raise private monies for the university.
include the development of a computer-generated restock report and Implementation of an automated
5) (lhe university can't deliver a copy of a student's
academic transcript In under I 0 working days, but two
reorder/ purchasing process.
2) ns there a conflict of interest in the administrayears of financial shadiness can be cleared up in one
tion of WEIU -lV? ~)
single 'working' day.")
The Implications are that John Beabout signed a
The Implication that the pasty two years have
been characterized by "financial shadiness" is simply
contract to himself. While Beabout did sign the contract as the party with whom the university contracted,
not true. Let me say that we have been working on
the contract was actually approved on behalf of the
matters contained In the audit for the better part of a
university by Beabout's superior, Associate Vice
year. I must point out that the university does not control the release of the audit report. By the time the
President for Academic Affairs Terry Weldner. It was
report was released. we had already corrected many
also Weidner who signed the request for personal services payment to Beabout. This system of checks and
Items outlined In the report. The current administration
balances was designed to avoid Impropriety and the
has worked diligently to assure that university busiappearance of conflicts of interest.
ness is conducted properly and that funds are spent
At the time. Beabout operated under legitimate
appropriately.
As far as transcripts are concerned. the normal
internal guidelines. However, we have since changed
turnaround on transcripts Is 48 hours except at the
our Internal governing policy and Beabout has been
apprised of those changes.
end of each grading period where it could be as long
I want to point out that it is not uncommon for
as two weeks. although that doesn't happen very
stations, such as WEIU-lV, to complete work for outoften. Beginning July t, in order to better serve stuside agencies. In this situation, Beabout was the best
dents, the university will, for an additional charge.
qualified Individual to do the work. Finally, Beabout
guarantee a 24-hour turnaround on transcripts.
and others named in the report have done their conFinally, The Daily Eastern News serves an important
function in our community. However. for matters
tracted work outside of their regular hours and/or
duties. Thus, no conflict of Interest exists.
involving the university's reputation and the reputation
Ultimately, WEIU will be the benefkiaiy of these
of spedfk Individuals, I believe It would be appropriate
for The Dally Eastern News to verify the accuracy of
activities.
3) ("Why are thousands of dollars being spent on
complex Information such as that associated with our
capital projects without the consent of the president
biennial compliance audit.

Your turn
Girls State week a
positive experience
in Illinois politics
Dear editor:
Let me begin by stating this letter
Is the opinion of just one person.
Although your editorial on Boys
State and Girls State was full of complaints and digs, one thing was constant -your belief that American
Legion Auxllliary Is presenting Illinois
politics through rose-tinted glasses
while leaving out the harsher and
more corrupt side of government.
You are missing the whole point
of lllinl Girls State. No, we do not
spend all week discussing how corrupt and trashy politics are today. If
we wanted to do this all we have to
do Is pick up a newspaper (maybe
The Dally Eastern News) or tum on
the news.
Using headlines that scream corruption and scandal are widely used
to Increase sales. We hear about this
dark side of government everyday.
The American Legion Auxilliaiy is
trying to show the successful, honest
side of Illinois government by having
officials speak at our assemblies.
These people are proof that not all
politfdans are corrupt. By assuming
this, you're being grossly stereotypical.
So, yes. we're spending one week
learning about the election process.

the importance of making your vote
count and why we should be proud
of our state. One week out of thlrtyftve [sic] is nothing. lf anything. we
should spend more time learning
about honest government.
Your editorial did mention Indian
wrestling and the three-legged
races. but you failed to mention so
much. The goal of the American
Legion was reached. for one week.
politics and government weren't
dirty words. Our state is not perfect,
but at the same time we're not forever doomed. Having this kind of
attitude will not change government
for the better.
As for your description of Judy
Fraser and what she could speak
about, what a joke. I'm still trying to
figure out how you could write an
editorial that came out Wednesday
morning when Fraser didn't even
give her speech until Wednesday
afternoon.
She wasn't here to do a fluff
speech, but instead to represent a
successful, determined and honest
woman of the 90s.
Next year, when llllni Girls State
returns, I hope you'll notice a few of
the positives to throw in among all
of your bad points.
In my opinion, the only thing that
was lacking at Eastern last week was
your editorial. I'm not a journalist for
a college paper, or even for my high
school, but that was dear.

Jessica Clinch

Letter policy
The Dally Eastern News encourages letters to the editor concerning any local, state. national or
International issue.
Letters should be less than 350
words.
For the letter to be printed, the
name of the author, In addition to
the author's address and telephone
number, must be lnduded.
If necessaiy, letters will be edited according to length and space
at the discretion of the edit page
editor or editor In chief.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
If a letter has more than three
authors. only the names of the first
three will be printed.

Col11mn policy
The Dally Eastern News encourages readers to submit guest
columns concerning any topic or
issue that may be relevant to our
readership.
Columns should be restricted to
no more than two typewritten
double-spaced pages and must
lndude the author's name and telephone number.

Doctorow's latest certainly has the "Works"
expect to find in a New York
bloated by its own good fortune.
The active cllaracters are few in
number but long in depth and
realis m. By liberally adding very
intensely drawn sub-characters
to this plot, Doctorow manages to
carry the plot along and complete
a picture of a great metropolis
choking on its own post-war suc~=~~~~-___;31111::::.__.s.L-...Ji...~J..&---.J cess.
- Mr.Tl11ninP
Because of the non-linear timeline of the narrative, Doctorow is
able to add insight through his
"The Waterworks"
narrator, simply named McE.L. Doct.orow
Ilvaine, from his storytelling
Suggested reta1l $23
perch several decades after the
It was as if summer was taiincidents that form the plot tranlor-made for reading.
spired. This can get a little conThe natural light lasts well
~O V~
fusing at times, but an attentive
into the evening, the grass is
reader will have no problem folgreen and inviting to sit on and
lowing the jumps in time.
the publishing houses unleash a
Few workers of popular fiction
have the ability to pull off stories
tidal wave of books.
Riding the crest of this sumand concepts as highminded as
mer's book barrage is "Waterthis, but Doctorow takes what
works ," a cross-genre novel ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ J could be just gimmicks in anothfrom the much-heralded E. L. rather his city editor at the New York er writers hands, and makes an
Doctorow.
Telegram. To make matters even approachable and enjoyable book.
Doctorow's latest work is set in more interesting and the chronology
Fans of Doctorow's early works,
post-Civil War New York, where a of the story more confusing, the nar- such as "Ragtime," "World's Fair" and
freelance journalist thinks he has rator is retelling the story from the "Billy Bathgate," will find enjoyment
just seen his father on a horse-drawn early 20th century.
and even the occasional sense of awe
bus. This, under normal circumEven though Doctorow is known in his newest work. Those who are
stances, would not be considered for his strange take on period fiction, newcomers to Doctorow's fiction will
weird, but by adding that the man this book forges new ground for the find a book that will whet the
was supposed to have died two years writer, moving him into a position appetite both for things to come and
previous to the sigh ting, Doctorow somewhere between Edgar Allen Poe things that have already been.
creates a mesmerizing book.
and Henry James.
- MITCHELL MCGLAUGHLIN
The narrator for this strange tale
The cast of characters is replete
Campus editor
is not the freelancer himself, but with the people that one would
"This is a st.ory of
invisible men, dead
men or men indeterminately alive ... of men
hidden, barricaded, in
their own ere a ted
realm behind the thick
walls of the brownstones of New York."

t-------==============i
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Cool Off
witba

Reprints make

for superior
summer reading
Summer and Christmas are the
Lwo best times for bibliophiles.
Roth seasons bring forth a plethora of new books in all fon11ats and
genres. Happily, this summer has
also brought forth a wave of hardcovcr repriot..c; of some modern classics.
Among the barrage is one of the
premiere books in the much ballyhooed genre of cyberpunk science
fiction: William Gibson's "Neuromancer."
TI1e story of Case, a burned-out
and bwned up netru.nner, who gets
caught up in a web of intrigue \\oith
an artificial intelligence sitting at
the center like a bloated spider.
This first effort swept most of the
major science fiction awards and
injected the phrase "cyberpunk" into
the american vernacular.
'l'he paperback edition has been
thrown multiple printings and now
lhc collect.ors and beginning readers
have a chance to add one of the classics of science fiction to their collec..
tion in the prestigious hardback format.

-MITCHELL MCGLAUGID.JN

Campll-S editor,,.,

®ilc{l®LP man~

$3.00

Movie

$2.00
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This 'Week'
Top Tides

\'

I

'

I

•Death~hS

• In the Name of
the Father

~

ext Week
Look for•••
• Grumpy Old Men

• Hou e Party J

•SugarHill

• Philadelphia

of

Charleston
200 E. Lincoln
(Next to Taco Bell)

348·8316

®ruifil~
@fiW®IDWID~~
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WEDNES

D AY
JUNE 29, 1994

'l'BED.mIEwmnXEn
ALL STUDENTS/
FACULTY/STAFF
A student or a faculty/staff
member who needs an E.l.U.
identification card made or
validated should go to the
Registration Office, south
basement of McAfee Gym.
Present your driver's license
to have an l .D. made.
Michael D. Taylor, Director of
Registration
CONSTITUTION
EXA MINATION
The Constitution
Examination will be given at 1
pm on Thursday, July 14 and
1 pm on Friday, July 29. The
July 29 exam is the final exam
date for the summer session.
This examination applies only
to students seeking to graduate under a catalog l2li2J: to

NOTIUE~

0FFIULlL
1992-1993. Register in person from 10 am to 1 pm,
Monday through Thursday, at
the booth in the Union
Bookstore lounge. Bring a
photo ID (driver's license preferred) and the $2 fee.
Registration begins June 27.
Seatin g Is limited. Register
early to assure a seat .
You may retake this exam
as many times as necessary
to pass, but on scheduled
dates only.
David Dodd, Director of
Testing Services
HEALTH STUDIES
COMPETENCY EXAM
The Health Studies
Competency Examination wtll
be given at 1 pm on Thursday,
July 14 and 1 pm on Friday,
July 29. The July 29 exam is

~111 :11,if;\Yi

the final exam date for the
summer session. This examination applies only to students seeking to graduate
under a catalog QdQ.r to 199293. Register in person from
10 am to 1 pm, Monday
through Thursday, at the
booth in the Union Bookstore
Lounge. Bring a photo ID
(driver's license preferred)
and the $2 fee. Registration
begins June 27. Seating Is
limited. Reg ister ea rl y to
assure a seat.
You may take this exam
only once.
David Dodd, Director of
Testing Services
ADMISSION
TO TEACHER
EDUCATION
The Summer meeting for

509 Van Buren

Summer
Hours:

Daily Special
Any 6" Sub,
Small Drink and Chips

$3.29

MONDAY

• We Honor Any
Competitor's Coupon
• Double Stamps On
Sub Club Cards
Every Mon. & Tues.

TUESDAY
Leinenkugels

pitchers

636 W. Lincoln
348-SUBS

$2

$3.50

~ED~ESDAY. J!.!~E Z9Il:l
9 A.. M. I~ Il:lE L!.!ME~I~

AUDITORIUM, Students who
have not previously applied
should attend this meeting as
application forms are distributed and the rules and regulalions concerning this admission process are explained.
Students must be admitted
to Teacher Education 10
weeks prior to their Student
Teaching Practicum.
The next opportunity to
apply for admission to
Teacher Education will be
held during the Fall '94
semester
Dr. Francis Summers, Director
of Student Teaching &
Teacher Education

WRITING
COMPETENCY
EXAMINATION
To satisfy graduation
requirements for the
Bachelor's degree at Eastern
Illinois University, you must
pass the Writing Competency
Examination. (See undergraduate catalog.) Register

SEAill':iG IS LIMIIED.
EABLY: AS E!QS·
.stBLE IQ ASSUBE A SEAI.
BE~ISIEB

David Dodd, Director of
Testmg Services

Mon-Sat

THURSDAY
Lowenbrau
Dark pitchers

Fla5hback Friday
.75 Drafts
$1.50 Frozen Drinks

$3• 50

FRIDAY
Free Peanuts!

SATURDAY

Leinie, low Dark
MGD pints.

Leinie, low Dark
MGD pints.

•

John H. Conley
Registrar

to take this examination after
you have completed the alluniversity English requirement
(typically English 1001 and
1002, or the equivalent). The
only examination this summer
session will be given on
Friday, July 8. Beginning
J une 13, register in person
from 10:00 to 1:00, Monday
through Thursday, at the
booth m the Union Bookstore
Lounge. If the booth is closed
during those hours. go to
Testing Services, 202 Student
Services Building. Bring a
photo ID (driver's license pre!erred) and $10 for the fee.

7p.m. - la.m.

WEDNESDAY

$1 00

AI

SUMMER 1994
TRANSCRIPTS
If you will be requiring a
transcript from Eastern Illinois
University, either after
Summer 1994 grades or
Summer 1994 graduation, the
Records Office will start
accepting requests m 119 Old
Main on Friday, July 15, 1994.
Cost per transcript is $4.00.

(217) 345-2380

Fritggs

l 2oz Import Bottles

students who wish to apply for
admission to Teacher
Education will be held on

Official Notices are paid tor by
the Office of University Publications.
Questions concerning Notices should
be d rected to the ongmator

$1• OO

Satur·d ay
5tu's is the place to be!

Spaghetti
1

•

Sp_~cial

$1.99 -lrve'ry Wed.
(reg. size order & garlic bread)

•Large Dining Area
•Poor Boy Sandwiches
•Salads, Beer & Wine

Large Thin Sing e Iten1
& Qt. of Coke for the
Lou; Price of

$7 •95plus Lax
Open Daily
4pm - l am
2am on Weekends
1600 Lincoln, Charleston

345-3400

Going Crazy? Bored? Tired of having nothing to do?
Relax and Join
The Daily Eastern News staff!
The News has openings for:
• ARTISTS •
• CARTOONISTS •
• WRITERS •
•PHOTOGRAPHERS•
Contact Steve or Jason at 58 7-28 72

Cu~~IFmD hTEBTI~ING

WEDNES'
DAY
JUNE 29. 1934
! 'IDE lluu: E&lmrs I\Ewll

I IEencm OFFERED I "'-l_B_ELP_lf_.u_1''TE_n___.ll.___l_lTB_•_·...,,_•
_ ___.l 1
. . . __F_on_B_E_~-rr_ ____.ll.___F_on_l_!_LE_ ___.I I
$9.50 Hair Cuts! Ask for Keri or
Tonia at Valerie's Hair Affair. 345·
5712 (Across from Walgreens)

;::::.==--====:.:.:71=.,6

WANTED: Press Help for Fall.
Hours 10 p.m. • 2 a.m. Apply at
the Eastern News Business
Office. BB Room 121.

W
..._HELP
___
___,I I
.L\"TED

RooD!TFA

ha-00

Foe BE\"T
I I.___-------

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING·Eam up ' - - - - - - - - - - - - '
to $2.000+/mo. on Cruise Ships
MATURE, QUIET FEMALE to
or Land-Tour companies. World
share newly redecorated 5 BR
travel. Summer & Full· Time
apartment. Low Utilities. Own
employment available. No exp.
bedroom, 2 baths. Parking.
necessary. For info. call 1-206·
Phone Kate 348-8790. Avallable
634-0468 ext. C5738.
for FalVSpring.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/13
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 813
Tired of working for $5.00/hr. This
business opportunity can gener·
iJl:'BLFAllOIMI
ale $500/wk while working
8hrs/wk. Involves network mar·
keting. Call 348--0694 after 5pm.
Female Sublessor needed for '94_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6129
'95 school year. $177 a month
Bassist and Vocalist needed for · plus u1tht1es. For more info call
Rock band. Call 345-2517
Sandi or Jen at 345-2173.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....;6129
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/11
Accept. apps. in the following
MALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED
depts. dietary, laundry, activities,
FOR FALL '94 THAU SUMMER
hskp1ng, and hab. (CNA). HS or '95 Own room, furnished, dish·
GED req'd. FT & PT positions
washer, microwave, and water
avail. All dept's start at $5.00 to
Included. Great Apartment 1/2
$5.30. Apply at 738 18th St.,
price for Summer. Call Dave at
Chas, IL EOE
348-7888

_ _ _ _ _.....;813

- - - _ _ _ _ _ _813

Sublessor needed for Fall '94.
1031 1/2 7th St. $167.00/month.
Please call Rebecca at 345-3387
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7125

Summor Only teases $250/month
343-n46
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _813
Gir1 to share nice house with 3-4
girls. 1/2 block from EIU. Fall '94·
95. 348·8406.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _813
1 Bedroom includes stove, fridge,
water & trash paid. 10 to 12 mo
lease $150.00 Deposit 250.00
mo. also. Studio apt. stove, fridge
included. Share utilities $150.00
deposit $200.00 rent 10 to 12 mo.
tease. 235-3550
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.813
Nice, close to campus 1 bedroom
tumiShed bungalow for 2 people.
1 year lease $195/person. No
pets 345-3148
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,813
On the square 7 bedroom, 2 bath,
3 study rooms w/d, heat, water,
trash, parking Included. 345·
6222.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7125

ACROSS
1 Kind of fair
'1

1Oth·century

English king
12 Walden Pond
habitue
u One found in
the stacks
11 Bandit's cry
11 Fine-wooled
sheep
11 Beehives. for
instance
11 From 8 to 11
11 Venison
12Aldaof

"M"A*S•H"

Large dorm-sized refrigerator
$45 call Todd 581·8051.

~--------813

l.AMn' .n'D Fon'D

2 bdrm apt·, AJC· 4 tenants 10 or
12 mo lease· $165.00 per mo.
9th & Garfield. 1 house • 3 bed·
room· AJC • remodeling 10 or 12
mo lease, 3 tenants, South 11th
St. $225.00 per person per mo.
Ronnie Lanman 348-0157 or 3455148

716

NEWLY _R_E_
M_O_D_E_L_E_D_T_R-AIL·
ERS avallable for •94.•95 school
year. No pets. Two minutes
w/auto from university. $235·
$350/mo
_ _ _345-4508.
_ _ _ _ _ _7/20

-------.,..,.....-716
For Sale: 1991 Ford Escort Gt,
Loaded, 12,000 miles, $6,700.
Phone 345-4202.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/13

I .h~Ol'XVE!lm'Tll I-

I. ·

'----------Found a earring The shape Is a
half moon and a star. Claim at
127 Buzzard Building.
_ _ _ _6129
Lost: White male cat, brown tail
and brown spot on back.
Nantucket area. REWARD 348·

3881
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _716

TO DEON: I HOPE WHAT WE'VE
STARTED NEVER ENDS. LOVE,
T.

6129
N---E-w----T--c--B'"'"Y_C,....A.....,P"""P,...U....,C'""c1 NO
CHILLERS. COOL DOWN
BETWEEN CLASSES WITH
ONE OF OUR THREE NEW
FLAVORS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/11

Small Black & Grey bag. Lost in
Thomas Hall South. Saturday
25th of June. Call (815)496-2815.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/11

Fon8!LE

Found: Silver Wire Frame eye
glass. Found in the parking lot
behind Text Book Rental.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/11

1987 SUZUKI SAMURAI SOFT
TOP, 57,000 MILES, PIONEER
STEREO NEW TIRES. $4000.
34s-n1e

LOST: BROKEN GLASSES IN
BROWN, LENS CRAFTERS
CASE. FINDER PLEASE CALL
345-4327
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7/11

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _716

Lost: PRESCRIPTION sunglasses in Womens' Restroom In
Buzzard. If found please retum to
BB 224. It Is Imperative I have
these.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _116

The Daily Eastern News
is now accepting Visa
and Mastercard for all
your advertising needs.

23 "Ch~aper by the Ufurry
companions
24 Baseballer
.a Allocate
Maglie
47 Leggy one
21View
41 Passengers
a Antique autos
IO Birders' society
21Vain
11 Duds
n Temporary hair A - - piece
tinter
14 Volunteers
30 Romance with
II Super buys
the past
MExpunge
31 Rubberneck
31Unked
nCatamount
DOWN
40Thumbs
1 Mademoiselle's
through
hat
41 out (relax)
a Short poems
a Not very
01 Fire of ttie mind
competent
• Actor Parker
1 Letter after
sigma
1 Most limber
7 King's fur

The ·warblera are here,
cha, cha, cha!

1Consldm
•Roseup, in
dialect
10 Newspaper part
u Inhabitant
12Dfopping
sounds
t4 Lovers
nSixth-20Searched
thoroughly
1201d radio
favorite
"Easy--·
H - - gin

Piok Up Yours TODAY
& a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday
Buzzard Building 127
DON'T FORGET TO 6RING YOUR l.D.

SHOE

947 4th street available August 1
bedroom unfurnished apt, water
and trash paid 1 year lease $320
per month; available August 2
bedroom unfurnished apt, water
and trash paid 1 year tease
$200.00 per month each for two.
ca11348-n46

L-08T .Hl> Fo~ll

by Jeff MacNelly

Mixed Media

8.lf.·-

---.,-t-

"8:zle bf DMlel ... S1lltl

21 Delight beyond

measure
a Splits
11 Dawdled
32 Teeth holders
aa Bright star In
Virgo
M Mechanic's job
as Revised
n Hillary's
conquest

31 Political thaw
40Shellsout
42Hero's
exploits
'4Shinbone

•

4a Actress Van

Doren
41 Lifeguard's beat

••Satisfy
12 One. In Aberdeen

by Jack Ohman
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Moving on ?
Eastern baseball coach
n ained finalist for SIU post
By MATT MOR F OOT
Staff wrl ter

Eastern
baseball
coach Dan Callahan is
among four finalists for
the Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale baseball head coaching job.
The position was
made available after the
resignation of former
Saluki coach Sam Riggleman during the 1994
season.
Callahan, awarded
with last spring's MidContinen t Conference
Coach oft.be Year hon-

to become head coach at
Eastern.
Eastern finished last
season with an even
.500 mark at 24-24. This
came after a 1-12 start.
Callahan was could
not be reached for comment but Southern's
sports information office
confirmed his finalist
position.
Also competing for
the
job are Soulhern's
Dan Callahan
interim
coach Ken Henors, appeared on Eastder
son
,
Austin Peay
ern's scene in 1988.
After being an assis- coach Gary McClure,
tant coach for three and Logan Community
years at Southern, Cal- College coach Terry Halahan made the decision lstead.

Barkley's r etirem ent
h ints worse than bite
PHOENIX (AP) - Charles Barkley, draft.
who frequently hinted at retirement
NBA teams can begin negotiating with
while leading his team to the NBA play- free agents on Friday.
If Barkley had retired, the Suns will
offs, said today he'll return for another
shot at the championship despite a back have half of his salary slot - which is
injury.
about $3.3 million - to lure a free agent.
Suns president Jerry Colangelo said
Barkley, not know for his diligence in
the off-season or in the training room, the doctors have predicted Barkley can
said he was committed to a rigorous achieve his top level of play if he is dilic :mrse of therapy his doctors say he gent with the rehabilitation. Colangelo
1 mst undergo to strengthen his back.
said he was sure Barkley would put in
Retiring now, Barkley told a news con- the necessary work.
ference at the America West Arena,
"I don't think Charles Barkley has
would be the "lazy" way out.
ever let anyone down when he's given his
"I never backed down from a challenge word," Colangelo said.
and for me to let it all end just because I
Barkley predicted the Suns - who
didn't want to work out, I didn't think made the playoffs two years straight that was right," Barkley said.
can again be contenders. Watching the
Barkley has made frequently contra- Houston Rockets win the championship,
dictory predictions about retiring since Barkley said, convinced him the Suns a..:.o.t.J;:.&li;OL.....o...:......._:::.;__;LA. SHINDA CLARK/Staff photographer
coming to Phoenix from Philadelphia two can make it.
"If we'd have been healthy we could
seasons ago, and had said the back problem could well end his career.
have played with them," he said.
Barkley, 31, collapsed during a presea- PoUy Smaller shoots for the basket in Lantz Gym Wednesday afterThe Suns had been pressing Barkley
noon while others wait for their tum. Smaller wUL begin her freshto make a decision Wednesday's NBA son practice.
man year this fall at Sheridan High School in Oblong, IL.

Hoops, there it is

Fan voting

completed
NEW YORK (AP) Barry Bonds of the San
Francisco Giants led all
National League outfielders i n votin g for the
National League All-Star
team in results announced
Tuesday.
The top vote collector in
the next-to-last results
was shortstop Ozzie Smith
of the St. Louis Cardinals,
with 2,904,866 votes,
while
Bonds
had
1,953,261.
Bonds had the largest
vote on the National League team last year, when
he was selected a starter
for a second straight year.

Expend-a-Bull
Three-peat era may end with personnel changes
CHICAGO (AP) - Is
Michael coming back? Is
Scot ti e on the trad ing
b lock ? And what about
Horace, will he re-sign?
Rumors have been flying
the l ast several d ays as the
Chicago Bulls get ready for
Wednesday's NBA draft.
Just a month after their
three-year run as NBA
champions ended, the Bulls
may be in the process of
dismantling and rebuilding
for the future.
Both the Chicago SunTimes and Chicago Tribune say Pippen, the team's
best player who just com-

pl eted a tumultuous first
season as team leader after
M i ch ael J ordan's retirement, is being mentioned
in trades.
One report says t h e
Bulls are interested in
Duke star Grant Hill and
would be willing to swap
Pippen to the Detroit Pistons for the third pick. Chicago is slated to pick 21st.
Yet another rumor says
the Sacramento Kings
could be interested in Pippen in exchange for guard
Mitch Richmond and their
No. 8 pick.
Pippen's agent Jimm y

Sexton told th e Sun-Times
But h is season was filled
that P ippen is not averse with turmoil. H e was ar to being traded .
rested for havin g a loaded
"When I discusse d it handgun i n his veh i cle
with him, his attitude was: (charges were later d r op'If it happens, it happens. ped), he said that Chicago
If i t doesn't, it doesn't,"' Stadium fans only booed
black players and he resaid Sexton.
"He likes playing here. fused to enter a crucial
It's a nice city to play in. playoff game against the
His reaction was indiffer- Knicks in the final seconds
ent. He understands that when a play was not called
trades are part of the pro- for him.
fession." Pippen helped the
The Bulls' moves on
Bulls win 55 games and draft day will also be relatsilenced critics who said ed to their future with or
the team couldn't win and without Grant, the All-Star
he couldn't function wi th- forward who is an unrestricted free agent .
out Jorda n.

